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About Financial Analyzer
Analysis of financial statements is an attempt to assess the
efficiency and performance of an enterprise. Thus, the analysis
and interpretation of financial statements is very essential to
measure the efficiency, profitability, financial soundness and
future prospects of the business units.
Financial Analyzer is a web application that you can use to:
¦
Report and analyze corporate financial data and create

financial budgets, forecasts, and plans.
¦
Configure an efficient and convenient financial system

for your business.

Functionalities
CONFIGURATION :
¦
Define Legal Entities, Operating Units, Inventory Organizations and Departments for the business.
¦
Configure locations of business.
¦
Manage accounting period under quarters.
¦
Manage natural accounts by their type like revenue, expenses, liability etc.
¦
Map natural accounts against reports like Profit and Loss, Balance sheet and Cash flow.
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DASHBOARD (Chart of Accounts)
Dashboard provides following functionality.
¦
Provides graphical representation of all financial

statements for the organization.
¦
Classifies and determines what financial

transactions can be tracked.
¦
Analysis of data by month, quarter or year

available.
¦
Can be Drilled down in any dimension.
¦
Chart to grid and grid to Chart can be just by a

single click.
¦
Charts generated can be exported as image or in

pdf for reporting/presentation purpose.

ANALYZER
Analyzer provides following functionality.
¦
Grid view of accounts based on different reporting criteria.
¦
Analysis of data by month, quarter or year available.
¦
Table can also be exported in excel and PDF.
¦
Exported files can be send via email also.
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Features
Following are other functionalities of Financial Analyzer.
¦
Forget Password:

User can request to reset password in case he forgets. A verification code is send to user to reset password.
¦
User Profile:

A user can manager his/her profile as per convenience. User can manage Date Format, Number Format,
Session Time out etc as per requirement.
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¦
Session Log Screen:

For enhanced security, logs of last 20 login attempts, their status, browser, Operating System, place and IP are kept.
¦
Chart Export Screen:

For enhanced security, logs of last 20 login attempts, their status, browser, Operating System, place and IP are kept.
¦
Export Analyzer grid data:

Analyzer grid data can be exported to pdf as well as in excel sheet. This data in files can be send via email also.
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